Mrs. DiGiovanni’s 4th Grade Class Newsletter
Feb 28—March 4
2022

Dates to Remember
March 1...SHAS dance,5:30-8:00
March 2… Ash Wednesday
March 4...Fish Fry, Gr. 3
March 7-11...Spring break
March 14-18...Triple A judging/
Book fair
March 16...Triple A perform./
Parent appreciation
March18...Fish Fry, gr. 4
March 24..Kindergarten Round-up
March 25...end of Quarter 3

Spelling words
suffixes
Colorful thoughtful breathless
Cheerful wonderful spotless
Hopeless creative memorable
Active honorable breakable
Likable miserable reasonable
Remarkable massive adaptable
Impressive careless

Review words:
Around thousand drowsy

Challenge words
Peaceful predictable

Spelling Words
Compound words
Cupcake into bulldog
Bedroom without
Sometime sidewalk
Herself football maybe

Review words
Hard more start
Star words
Butterfly anything
Sight Words
Notice happen certain
Vowel pattern

What are we studying?
Reading: We are beginning the book, “Number the Stars” and are doing vocabulary, comprehension and discussion questions that go
along with it.
Spelling, Grammar, Writing: Spelling words are listed in the boxes on
this page. We have spelling packets to complete during the week, and
a final spelling test on Fridays. Grammar skills will be worked on in
our guided writing that we are doing each day, where the students
write in journals and confer with the teacher on best practices ...and
practice their cursive handwriting at the same time.
Math: We are studying fractions, and should be doing so for most of
this quarter. We are learning to find common denominators.

Social Studies: We are studying the Midwest Region of the United
States…its geography, climate, natural resources, industries, cities,
people, etc.
Science: We are studying extreme weather, such as hurricanes, tornadoes, etc. We are also studying water cycles and weather.
Religion: We continue reading Bible stories. We learn Bible verses,
and will journal about how God’s word can guide us in our daily lives.
We are reading about Jesus’ sermon on the Mount, and His teaching
the beatitudes. We are learning some of the parables that Jesus told
to teach His followers about the Kingdom of God.

Bible Verse of the
Week
He says, “Be still and
know that I am God; I
will be exalted among
the nations,
I will be exalted in the
Earth. “
Psalm 46:10

